The Policy Proposal
(See README Instructional Notes: "Core Paper")

Integrate revised WA #1 here

Policy Practice, The Social Problem, and Action Rationales

The Policy Proposal

Welfare as the main focus: Purposes, types, delivery institutions, and views

The political economy of modern American welfare

Policy practice & competencies: Jansson's framework, salient tasks, skills, & styles

Informal helpers: Support systems, buffering, and problem development

Prevention area and informal supports

Buffering as prevention: Defined with examples of primary, secondary, & tertiary

Problem development process: Three scenarios

The social problem and current American care system in global perspective

The social problem and current care system in [insert country name here]

The American federal care system: Critical overview

The Minnesota/North Dakota [Choose one state focus] care system: Critical overview

Program-based policy change option

The chosen policy change option for advocacy

The chosen policy: A summary

The mission of the chosen policy

Client outcomes of the chosen policy

Social provisions of the chosen policy

Basis for allocating proposed goods and services

The proposal's delivery system

The proposal's financing structure

The proposal's care network placement